
Straight Kentucky History

Crafted Small Batch
Original Kentucky
Whiskey Mash Bill

Our whiskeys reflect the mash bills that would have 
been common in Isaac Ruddell’s time.

RRuddell’s Mill Kentucky Straight Bourbon is derived 
from a high corn mash bill rounded out with Rye and 
Barley that is meant to replicate an early day 
Kentucky Whiskey mash bill. This early day mash bill 
was less of a “recipe” and came about more based 
on the grains that were locally available. The 
Bourbon is aged to today’s legal Bourbon standards 
(and b(and beyond) for a refined whiskey developed from a 
very traditional mash bill.

Ruddell’s Mill Kentucky Straight Rye is small batch 
whiskey derived from a high Rye mash bill and a 
touch of Barley. This early day Rye mash bill was 
typically what would be considered a “High Rye” 
today. Our Rye is aged to today’s legal Straight Rye 
standards.

EEnjoy our whiskeys sipped neat, on the rocks or 
mixed in fine whiskey classics like the Old Fashioned, 
Manhattan, Improved Whiskey Cocktail, Whiskey 
Sour and more.



RUDDELL'S MILL WHISKEYS 46.1-47.2% ABV (92.2-94.4 PROOF)

Covered Bridges were common in America’s early 
days and were often built adjacent to grist mills and 
distilleries. Each Whiskey released by The Covered 
Bridges Whiskey Company tells the story of a 
covered bridge as the backdrop of American 
whiskey history and Americana.

In In 1788 Isaac Ruddell, an early Kentucky Pioneer, 
founded a grist mill along Stoner Creek and South 
Fork Licking River creating Bourbon County’s first 
industrial district. The Mill processed corn and rye 
utilized for the production of Whiskey. At this time, 
the Whiskey was referred to as “Bourbon County 
Whiskey” - ”Bourbon” was not an official and legal 
term uterm until 1840.

In 1861, one of Kentucky’s first covered bridges was built 
adjacent to the mill and traversed Stoner Creek providing greater 
access to and from the Mill. Covered Bridges were commonly 
built next to Mills to provide easy access for the transportation of 
the Corn and Grist to and from the Mill and the river was used to 
power the grinding stones.


